ONCE UPON A DREAM »
What's in your dreams? If orange is not a recurring theme, we need to talk.
Disney had a pretty good handle on the promotion of what happens "when
you're fast asleep". Here in the alumni office I think of dreaming in the
metaphorical sense of desires (and wishes) that can come true. "A wish is a
dream your heart makes...." [Al Hoffman, Jerry Livingston, Mack David Cinderella.]
Cinderella encourages her animal friends to never stop dreaming, and that,
my orange dreamers, is truly what we are about at CVHS. Our wishes
happen while we're cognizant. Sustaining life, offering compassion, clinical
expertise, research, and concerns for the One Health initiative, reduced
veterinary education debt, rural veterinary practice incentives, compounding
and feed directive outcomes, student instruction space.... Our dream-catchers filter everything for the good of
humanity.
This is live-action dreaming. So, let's not just wish about it.
"When You Wish Upon A Star" makes a promise. The promise that something is happening "Once Upon A
Cowboy Dream".

ROGER J. PANCIERA LEARNING CENTER »
The dream project case study.






CVHS is admitting more students
We need facility space, a building, for student instruction
The name on this building is a tribute to a monument in himself
The time is now to advance CVHS and honor this impactful pathologist, not posthumously
Make this project a reality GO to put dreams into action.

BLAME THAT 'OL BLACK (& ORANGE) MAGIC »
It's early. I know. The Sea of Orange Homecoming Parade, "A Cowboy Dream" is tomorrow, October
29. Here's where to find the fantastical beasts.










Parade staging time is no later than 7:15 a.m.
Parade entry name is CVHS Museum on Wheels & Pete's Pet Posse
Trailers offload for horses at Couch Park
CVHS Staging location is 12th & Chester Streets (enter staging area at 10th & Lowry Streets)
Entry number is 100
Photos are taken at daylight
Parade start time is 8:00 a.m.
Game kick off for the West Virginia vs. OSU game is 11:00 a.m.
Parade exit route is Right to Bradford Plaza

Contact me at 405-612-5359 (M)

DEAN SEARCH UPDATE »
Oklahoma State University has begun the search process to select the next Dean of the Center for Veterinary
Health Sciences. The position description was finalized and approved by the Regents for the Oklahoma A&M
Colleges at their meeting on Friday, October 21. The search and screening committee is being chaired by Dr.
Thomas Coon, Vice President for Agriculture Programs. More information about the search process, including
a position description for the Dean's position can be found here.

WHAT'S YOUR COWBOY DREAM? »
Double, double, toil and trouble.... If Cinderella came from behind, we can too. This Friday, cast your dream
nets for a wish you make with your heart. Your orange ♥. Let's keep moving forward.
Alumni Ambassadors, remember, alumni affairs is a giving option that works for you. Please share the
Friday Bit e-news with classmates. Self subscription is available here (where the dreamers are.)
The Friday Bit will suspend publication for Nov. 4.
GIVE and BE change. (Button... Click, Click)

Fancy a chat? sworrel@okstate.edu #scot1

